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The knowledge society has been a tremendous accelerator of economic and social progress. The quality of society is largely determined by its capacity to generate genuine learning and team work and to produce new visionary knowledge. Measuring this capacity is a prerequisite for having the intellectual capital high on the political agenda of nations’ decision-making processes. A new economic landscape is emerging based on intangibles, or an evolution toward Knowledge. A comprehensive definition of intellectual capital is offered by Brooking [4, p. 12]. “Intellectual capital is the term given to the combined intangible assets which enable the company to function.” According to Edvinsson and Malone [5], intellectual capital takes three basic forms: human capital, structural capital, and customer capital. Intellectual capital is becoming the preeminent resource for creating economic wealth. The action of the human factor in the process of economic growth is correlated with the evolution of the active available population’s occupational level.
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Introduction
The economic crisis, climate change, and demographic ageing have created challenges both in decision-making and in people’s everyday lives. The knowledge society has been a tremendous accelerator of economic and social progress. Recognizing this, decision-makers in all countries and regions worldwide need a deep and broad understanding of the critical success factors affecting the intellectual capital. The quality of society is largely determined by its capacity to generate genuine learning and team work and to produce new visionary knowledge. Measuring this capacity is a prerequisite for having the intellectual capital high on the political agenda of nations’ decision-making processes. Peter Drucker said that knowledge will replace machinery, capital, raw material, and labor as the basis of business operation [1]. In other words, the competitive advantage of an enterprise no longer lies in physical capital, such as land, equipment, or facilities, but is rather based on the value created by an enterprise’s intangible assets and knowledge. Such a mechanism is commonly known as an intellectual capital. As more and more enterprises are increasing their investments in the creation of intangible assets, the true value of an enterprise can no longer be measured with the traditional practice of accounting. A new economic landscape is emerging based on intangibles, or an evolution toward Knowledge. The old paradigm of Wealth of Nations might have been focused on the tangible assets. Today we see that the spending on macroeconomic level in Nations for welfare, health, education, R&D, or security is more and more in the intangible dimensions [2]. 

Definition and components of intellectual capital
There is no generally accepted definition of intellectual capital. However, many have offered views that provide a general concept. One of the most succinct definitions of intellectual capital is given by Stewart [3, p.67] as “packaged useful knowledge.” He explains that this includes an organization’s processes, technologies, patents, employees’ skills, and information about customers, suppliers, and stakeholders. Various other definitions use concepts such as ability, skill, expertise, and other forms of knowledge that are useful in organizations. A comprehensive definition of intellectual capital is offered by Brooking [4, p. 12]. “Intellectual capital is the term given to the combined intangible assets which enable the company to function.” Important underlying concepts in these definitions include the notion that intellectual capital is something that is knowledge based, captured in an identifiable form, and useful in organizations. These definitions and underlying concepts provide a useful foundation for understanding intellectual capital. However, they lack the specificity necessary to identify, classify, and measure individual assets. To assist in these tasks, several researchers have provided classification schemes that help in understanding the components of intellectual capital. 
According to Edvinsson and Malone [5], intellectual capital takes three basic forms: human capital, structural capital, and customer capital. Human capital includes knowledge, skills, and abilities of employees. Human capital is an organization’s combined human capability for solving business problems. Human capital is inherent in people and cannot be owned by organizations. Therefore, human capital can leave an organization when people leave. Human capital also encompasses how effectively an organization uses its people resources as measured by creativity and innovation. Structural capital is everything in an organization that supports employees (human capital) in their work. Structural capital is the supportive infrastructure that enables human capital to function. Structural capital is owned by an organization and remains with an organization even when people leave. Structural capital includes such traditional things as buildings, hardware, software, processes, patents, and trademarks. In addition, structural capital includes such things as the organization’s image, organization, information system, and proprietary databases. Because of its diverse components, Edvinsson and Malone classify structural capital further into organizational, process and innovation capital. Organizational capital includes the organization philosophy and systems for leveraging the organization’s capability. Process capital includes the techniques, procedures, and programs that implement and enhance the delivery of goods and services. Innovation capital includes intellectual properties and intangible assets. Intellectual properties are protected commercial rights such as copyrights and trademarks. Intangible assets are all of the other talents and theory by which an organization is run.

Correlation between intellectual capital and economic growth
For the purpose of economic growth there has been resorted to new and new resources, decreasing the non-renewable ones and not reproducing at the optimum level the reproducible ones. The resources-needs problem characteristic of every economy is now tenser than ever before and cannot be solved anymore by appealing to existing economic models, because they have proved to not have results. The necessity of changing the model appears with the human component in the center and not people-number but people-value. In the process of economic growth the human factor intervenes by increasing the volume of performed work and its level of quality at macroeconomic level synthetically expressed by work productivity. Intellectual capital is becoming the preeminent resource for creating economic wealth. The action of the human factor in the process of economic growth is correlated with the evolution of the active available population’s occupational level. Involvement of education in economic growth occurs through two mechanisms:
• First and best known is the creation of new knowledge. Better educated individuals will later become scientists and investors who will work to help increase the stock of human intelligence through the development of new processes and technologies. Also, knowledge is referred to as a twodimension ontological concept: individual and collective. Therefore, organizations, perceived as knowledge units, will concentrate their efforts to benefit from knowledge creation at both levels, according to their activity scale [6].
• The second mechanism, through which education affects economic growth, is namely the transfer of knowledge and information. Schools provide the education necessary to understand new information. Factors such as intellectual capital, creativity and innovation can make a substantial difference. Although theoretically the increase of the occupational rate by creating new work places, favors economic growth, there are opinions according to which the extending of occupation is a consequence not a prerequisite of the economic growth process, and is due to the stimulation effect that the increase in the GDP would have on investments [7].




The global financial meltdowns, with immense amount of money, more than 7300 billion Euro, to cover losses and rescue the institutions highlight the need for a new systemic understanding. This understanding is based on the insights of investment, handling, and cultivation of intangibles. This is also called intellectual capital. In the global economy intellectual capital has the potential to make an important contribution to understanding the new nature of competitiveness. There is rather unified understanding about the importance of knowledge and intellectual capital as a source of economic competitiveness, since an increasing proportion of GDP currently resides in economic commodities that have little or no physical manifestations. Intellectual Capital is generated from the relation among human capital, structural capital and client capital, and it becomes more and more a strategic resource for organizations that, besides surviving, aim to supply market demands and keep competitiveness in a global economy.
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